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So, we've decided to have pep as
semblies at lunch time in the cafe
teria? Well, rah-rah, sis-boom-ba! 
Isn't that jusf the most charming 
thing? So cute; so school-spirited; 
so typically high school. 

Now, don't misunderstand me. I, 
for one, most certainly do not ob
ject to the holding of pep assem
blies to raise school spirit. Person
ally, I would prefer root canal sur
gery to attending one, but they keep 
the children occupied and seem rel
atively harmless, so who am I to 
complain? 

What I do object to, however, is 
holding the assemblies at lunch. · 
Now, I admit, there is nothing more 
delightful than to have your lunch 
rudely disturbed by cheerleaders 
and band members who boldly 
march in (blocking off all doors, 
and drowning any hopes for escape) 
and proceed to make the biggest 
ruckus since World War ll. I also 
find it pleasant to watch the plaster 
falling from the ceiling to the tune 
of Hellgate's school song. But all of 
this-excitement, cuiiy~~~~ w!t!! th~ 
delectable meals served to us by the 
school, are just too much for some 
kids to handle all at once. In all 
fairness, shouldn't we give this 
small number .of students a break? 

When things like pep assemblies 
take precedence over things like 
Student Senate (which has to hold 
its meetings in the morning, before 
school, so as not to interfere with 
the school day), then something is 
definately wrong. 

Pep assemblies are all well and 
good for those who wish to attend, 
but why subject the rest of us to 
that mundane noise by holding 
them during our one free hour of 
the day, and in the place that most 
of us find ourselves during that 
hour? Put pep assemblies whert! . 
they belong - after school. Those 
who really want to attend will find 
time to do so, and those who don't 
will not be tortured. 

Letters--
Workshop 
To the Editor: 

Attention all writers. 
There are writers workshop 

meetings taking place Wednesday at 
3:05 in room 302. 

You don't have to be the next 
Richard Hugo, or Edna St. Vincent 
Millay reincarnated, just be inter
ested in delving into the wierd and 
fascinating world of literature. Basi
cally, this is a group of people inter
ested in writing, and improving 
their writing. We get together every 
Wednesday and present our great 
masterpieees (or nt · .... eat mas
terpieces) to the gro1., . .~h gives 

feedback. Nobody laughs or says 
anything cruel about another per
sons work. We've all been there at 
one time or another. 
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Students ·respond to 'new' He ligate 
By Marie Megaard 
Business Manager 

With the new school year at Hell
gate came many new changes have 
taken place including the six period 
day, closed campus, fewer students 
and longer lunch lines. Even though 
these changes caused alot of havoc 

pro 

everyone h&s settled into the school 
year and completed a quarter. Now 
students have had a chance to get 
used to everything a few were given 
the chance to express their ideas of 
the good and bad points of Hell
gate. 

cor, 
Senior Mike Adams 

"Having six periods is easier and 
more enjoyable." 

"There really isn't enough tune 
between classes to get to your next 
class, e..pecially if you have to 
travel from one end of the building 
to the other." 

Freshman Jackie Hennessy 
"The kids are really friendly to "The long lunch line really has to 

everyone." be the w;:,rst thing about Hellgate." 
Senior Patti Montgomery 

"The closed campus has added to 
the school because there are lesS 
people skipping and you can get 
more done in your classes." 

"I think the lunch line is ridicu-
lous." 

Senior Debbie Olsen 
"The good thing? Every once in "Not enough of the teachers 

awhile ypu really learn something." really care." 
Junior Reagan Williams 

"At Hellgate you ·are more so- "The bad point ·would have to be 
cially accepted, there are no eli- it's location, Hellgate is located on 
ques, the teachers are nice, and a major highway, everytime a truck 
there is a good attitude about drives by your teacher is completely 
school." drowned out. Another bad problem 

Sophomore M.C. Crump 

''The students at Hellgate are 
really close, everyone understands 
everyone else." 

"Hellgate needs more involve
ment from everyone in the student 
body. The school spirit is really lag
ging because there isn't enough in
volvement." 

·Senior Usa Stensrua 
·'One really good point about 

Hellgate is that everyone gets along 
with eyeryone else." 

"The bad thing would have to be 
the long lunch lines. You have to 
wait forever to get something to 
eat." 

Senior Lesa Day 
"The g~ thin,~~ about Hellgate? "The bad thing is simple, Hell-

There aren t anv. ~atP is too much like a prison." 

ASU::.~o;.;;;'"• w.~ I·~ 

THE HEATS 
sweet madness 

THETJME 
is the clocks that don't work, you 
never know what time it is." 

~e AnnWeiererer ..___-------r~~rlin~D~ec~e~m~be~r:-13~~Ll 
ye~~:1: :a:~d ~:a::d~h~~ "The lunch linffl are definatelv a U. C. Ballroom pm 
aren't as many classes, and there is nega:..;ve point." · 
more time to get your homework t • k t $4' 1$ 7 t d t done, plus the day is much shor- / IC e s I I tJ s u en s . 
ter." 

Junior Uncia Gustafson 
"The best thing about Hellgate is "I think the 'pep' · needs a little 

that there are no cliques." work, Hellgate hardly has any." 

Junior DarrvJ Dayton 
.. The closed campus is really "The peOple are really friendly-

bad." and nice." 

Senior Usa Fontaine 
"The students at Hellgate are "The one thing Hellgate really 

really friendly." needs is more parking area. You 
can drive around forever and never 
find a space." 

Senior Casey Brunso:~ 
"The best thing about Hellgate is "jhe six period day is a pain and 

the students, they all feel equal, no so is the closed campus." 
one acts like they are better than 
somebody else." 

Senior Neil Jorgenson 

"~n campus during the luncn "Having the building under con-
hour IS great, at least you can get struction creates alot of hassle." 

· awav for a little while." 

SPninr Ron Venn-
"The unity of the student body is 

really neat." 
"The six period day is too 

restricted. You can't do what you 
want when you want." 

Freshman Holly Lundnen 
"Having locks on the lockers is "I never experienced open cam-

really nice, no one can get into your pus but I think closed campus is 
locker to steal ~s. " really bad." 

It's a lot of fun and there's 
friendly people in a relaxed atmos
phere, of learning a lot about writ
ing. 

The weeks alternate between nc
tion and poetry. 

So show your creation and genius 
and drop by. For more information 
contact Greg Lenihan an English 
teacher in room 302. 

See you VVednesday. 
Andrea Dixon 

Junior 
P.S. If you are hoping to submit 

poetry, essays, or short stories to 

the Troubadour (Hellgates annual 
literature and art magazine, Sub
missions from January to mid
March it is a good idea to come to 
these meetings and get some con
structive criticism on your work. 

The Lance encourages letters to 
the editor on any subject. Letters 
should be written neatly and 
brought to the Lance room, 317, or 
placed in the Central Office letters 
box. Unsigned, libelous or obscene 
letters wiH not be printed. 

Need a good way to make 
use of the money Grandma & 

Grandpa gave you for 
Christmas? 

Why not deposit it at 
Missoula Federal Cr~dit 

Union where the 
interest rate is 
higher than any 

/ bank?· 
619 S. W. HIGGINS- SUITED 
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801 . Ph. 728-8320 ft. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

From The 
Crew and Management 

of McDonald's®. 
Don't Forget Monday Nights 

. from 5 p.m.-8 p.m. 
25c Regular Hamburgers 

3310 Brooks Missoula 


